B R U S
C H A M B E R S
ADVOCATES & SOLICITORS

INDIA 
ASSOCIATE OFFICES – INDIA
Port and Capital City in all States of India

BILLING RATES
Until March 31, 2020

EURO 99
For the period until March 31, 2020 our billing rates are computed at Euro 99 per hour while all
disbursements and tax where applicable are computed on actual, unless the same is a package
offer.
We calculate only the man-hour of the lead partner or the lawyer attending to the file, there are
other lawyers, solicitors and para-legal who maybe working on the matter depending on
complexity and requirement of the file. During this period, atleast one solicitors will be working on
the given file, also when required more lawyers, para-legal, associates will be working on the file
to ensure that quality service is delivered, at no extra cost.
Each client has a dedicated partner or a lawyer (the lead partner/ lawyer) who will lead, coordinate and will be directly responsible to meet the client requirements effectively.
Our Billing rates are subject to a minimum fee of Euro 648 + Disbursements on actual.
Timesheet is maintained concerning usage of hours/ man-hour computation, the total usage of
time is reflected in our Bill of Cost when forwarded.
We estimate the fees and expenses unto certain stage and set the professional fee unto that
stage and request for an advance payment unto that stage and once that stage is about to be
completed we estimate the next stage. By defining the set fee, stage wise client are aware of the
cost upfront, this method helps client to budget their legal expenses.
All third party expenses are on actual but is estimated for convenience of client and added to the
fixed fee, if it is apprehended that the third party expenses is likely to escalate or de-escalate then
client are informed accordingly.
Third party costs or disbursements wherever applicable would include travel and transport;
photocopying; phones and faxes; experts and counsels; court and other departmental expenses;
airfare, hotels and meals, video-conferencing; correspondent fees and expenses; court or
institutional fees, stamping and registration; government, quasi-government or other fees; other
actual expenses.
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B R U S
C H A M B E R S
ADVOCATES & SOLICITORS

SUPER - SPECIALISED LAW FIRM

BEST KNOWLEDGE
‘Genuine industry legal
specialists are rare, but they
can save time and money
for clients.’
- Dr. Shrikant Pareshnath Hathi,
Brus Chambers, Solicitors

PAYMENT MODE
Accountable advance, as agreed should be deposited with Brus Chambers
prior to commencement of any work, either by Bankers Cheque in favour
of "Brus Chambers" or by irrevocable telegraphic transfer to our bankers at
"HSBC", "CITI BANK" , "DBS Bank Ltd" or “HDFC Bank” unless advised
differently from the main office.
For Bank details you are requested to write to the lead partner attending to
the file with a copy marked to accounts@bruschambers.com.

CONTACT
Web:
Email:
Tel:
Main Office:
Associate Offices:

MANAGING PARTNER
Name:
Email:
Mobile:

bruschambers.com
contact@bruschambers.com
+91-22-22659969
Mumbai
Port and Capital City in all
States of India and New Delhi

Dr. Shrikant Pareshnath Hathi
shrikant@bruschambers.com
+91-9769946865

